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How do we build resilience and frame humanities potential as positive for the next generation of 
leaders coming through our schools? With the ever increasing need to build collaboration, diversity and 
inclusiveness and in our communities, our approach to education is critical. Building a whole of life 
approach to learning, with systems thinking and ecological approaches is crucial enabling healthy living 
within earth’s limits.  
 
Schools globally, from early learning centres to universities, have taken up the One Planet Living 
international framework to guide their vision for creating healthy happy lives within the school 
community, operations and curriculum. Students, teachers and communities collaborate on the one 
planet living principles and goals to develop actions and guide the planning and implementation for 
students, teachers and parents.  
 
Credo High School, located in the One Planet Community of Somo Village, California was the first 
globally recognised One Planet School. The school has achieved positive impacts in school leadership 
programs, operational outcomes and community uptake working with one planet living. Key initiatives 
include the senior leadership program that has students working with policy makers in the local 
government, and on community led projects.  
 
The One Planet Cities global program led by Bioregional UK, has stimulated the uptake of one planet 
living in schools in Oxfordshire, UK, Saanich Canada, Durban, South Africa, Elsinore, Denmark and 
Tarusa Russia. In particular Saanich has taken an integrated approach with more than ten regional 
schools working in with local government, industry and organisations to increase the speed of change. 
A key component of this work is the ecological footprinting analysis for benchmarking in each 
community.  
 
In Australia schools in Victoria, Western Australia and Queensland are utilising the framework to guide 
curriculum and leadership programs. In a Brisbane secondary college, the framework has been used to 
pilot online learning programs introducing students to a range of subject content, group work and 
collaboration exercises.  
 
For example, an online quest was developed in 2019 to explore global issues and solutions around each 
of the one planet living ten principles. This has been successfully piloted with Year 7 students. The 
school has also created a gamified online one planet living community using the Minecraft Education 
platform. As a group learning challenge, students collaborate to develop and pilot their ultimate one 
planet lifestyles with student group exploring solutions under all ten principles, such as how to build a 
working water tower to supply housing.  
 
One Planet Living enables students to understand long-term visions and actions, align actions with the 
Sustainable Development goals, and to pilot future solutions. Find out more on how One Planet Living 
is creating student leaders on the Bioregional and Bioregional Australia websites.  

 
 
Please contact Bioregional Australia Australia@biroegional.com or Suzette 
suzette.jackson@bioregional.com to discuss starting your schools program  
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Bioregional Australia is keen to develop a schools program across Australia. Suzette Jackson Director 
Innate ecology has collated this collection of case studies.  

AUSTRALIA 

Seton Catholic School, Perth 

Using One Planet Living to inform leadership classes in secondary school 

Villanova College, Brisbane 

Using One Planet Living in online quests and Minecraft Education to incorporate curricula with digital 
programs for Year 7 students.  

 

ENGLAND 

GagleBrook, Bicester, Oxfordshire 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

Gagle Brook Primary school is located on the Elmsbrook development in Bicester, Oxfordshire. 
Elmsbrook is the first phase of the NW Bicester Eco-Town development. It was recognised as a One 
Planet Community in 2014 and was designed using the 10 One Planet Principles and has its own One 
Planet Action Plan 
https://www.gaglebrook.org.uk 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Gagle_Brook_Primary_School/plans/Gagle_Brook_Primary_Sch
ool_One_Planet_Action_Plan 
 
UK Schools Trust  
Trust-wide action plan for multi school Programs - 82 schools  
 

CANADA 

Artemis Place, Saanich 

Artemis Place Society One Planet Plan. https://artemisplace.org 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

Artemis Place Society has been delivering integrated educational services in the Capital Region since 
1971, supporting secondary students to achieve educational and personal goals. The Core Values of 
Compassion, Power and Respect are woven throughout programming. The Secondary School integrates 
education, counselling and life-skills in a nurturing and intentional school community. Artemis Place is 
a program for young women and trans-identifying youth who face significant life challenges and who 
weren’t able to find success in other school settings, and/or who are pregnant or parenting. The Young 
Parent Program integrates Child Care, Early Childhood Education, Parenting Education, and Peer 
Support. Artemis Place respectfully acknowledges that it stands on the unceded and traditional territory 
of the Lekwungen and SENĆOŦEN –speaking peoples, including the Esquimalt, Songhees and WSÁNEC 
Nations. Our community understands its responsibility and commit to work towards decolonization and 
honour the need for reconciliation. 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Artemis_Place 

  

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Gagle_Brook_Primary_School/plans/Gagle_Brook_Primary_School_One_Planet_Action_Plan
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Mt Douglas Secondary School, Saanich 

Mt Douglas Secondary School Sustainability Leadership Plan https://mountdoug.sd61.bc.ca 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

Mount Douglas Secondary School is a four-year public secondary school located in Saanich, British 
Columbia, Canada, with around 1,200 students on roll. The school is part of the Greater Victoria School 
District, is located near the University of Victoria campus in the Gordon Head neighbourhood and is 
known locally as "Mount Doug". 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Mt~_Douglas_Secondary_School 
 

Royal Oak Middle School, Victoria, BC 

https://royaloak.sd63.bc.ca 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

Royal Oak Middle School is located in Saanich, British Columbia, Canada, with around 640 students. The 
school is part of the Saanich School District, in the Royal Oak neighborhood. The students and staff are 
very motivated to help the earth through recycling, compost, restoring Mahon Creek, and have clubs 
that support this as well. The Green Team has several ideas and actions, including a seedling planting 
later in the year and working with the school district, the community, the province, and even the federal 
level. 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Royal_Oak_Middle_School 

 

Institute for Global Solutions, Claremont Secondary School, Victoria BC 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

On January 25th, 2012, the Saanich Board of Trustees approved the creation of the Institute for Global 
Solutions (IGS) program. The IGS, a first in British Columbia, is more than an academic offering. It’s an 
entirely new way of thinking. The Institute, which launched in September 2012 at Claremont Secondary 
School in SD63, is an innovative program intended to encourage students to explore pressing global 
challenges. The project-based curriculum is designed to equip students with tools and experiences to 
address the unprecedented environmental and humanitarian challenges of the 21st century – from 
poverty reduction to food production and urbanization to sustainable energy. 

https://claremont.sd63.bc.ca 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Claremont_Secondary_School's_Institute_for_Global_Solutions 

  

Reynolds School Flexible Studies & Leadership Programs, Victoria BC 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

The Flexible Studies Program is designed for students interested in a structured inquiry-based approach 
to education, where students engage with their peers, teachers, community and environment as they 
pursue their personal academic excellence. The Flexible Studies Program uses the acronym VOICES to 
summarize our educational philosophy. We believe that providing opportunities for students to engage 
with content in meaningful and relevant ways, to explore their own ideas and questions, and to share 
all of this with our community, will result in students who are highly engaged in their educational 
experience. Voice & Choice Outdoors & Nature Inquiry & Innovation Community & Culture 
Environment & Relationships Service to others 
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Reynolds School Project, Sustainability Plan and New Initiatives 2018 – 2020 

https://reynolds.sd61.bc.ca/programs-courses/flexible-studies/  

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Reynolds_School_Flexible_Studies_&_Leadership_Programs 

 

CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Credo High School – One Planet School [Global recogntition] 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

One Planet Action Plan informing curriculum, campus and community activities 

Credo High School is a public Waldorf School in Rohnert Park, Northern California. It is located within 
the One Planet Community of SOMO Village and is the first One Planet School with an action plan that 
has been recognised by Bioregional expert panelists at their highest level, Planetary Leadership (2017).  

http://credohigh.org 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Credo_School/plans/Credo_HS_Annual_Review 

 

SOUTH AFRICA 

The Birches, Pinetown, Durban 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

The Birches is a Pre-primary Eco-school in Durban that has strived to incorporate Education for 
Sustainable Development through the curriculum in every way possible. The school has drawn up it's 
own Sustainable Living map based on One Planet Principles. One Planet living is a difficult concept for 
young children to understand but showing our grounds as an island/our world that we have to look 
after and live on for the rest of our lives ... has made it 'real'. Water conservation, Recycling, a Fruit 
Forest, keeping chickens, a medicinal garden, food tunnel, Solar cooking and a Green Business 
(Sustainably Yours) all bring foundations to the lives of very young children and their families that are 
life changing. 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/The_Birches 

 

Danville Park Girls High School, Durban North 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

Danville Park Girls’ High School is a secondary school located in Durban, Kwa-Zulu Natal, South Africa 
with about 850 learners in attendance. A beautiful Coastal Red Milkwood tree (Mimusops caffra), a 
protected species, stands proudly in the centre of our quad. Our school badge incorporates four leaves 
of the Coastal Milkwood tree. The fruit of the tree is symbolised on our badge by four gold berries, each 
representing a value upheld by Danville, namely gentleness, tolerance, courtesy and love. Danville has 
been actively involved in the International Eco-Schools Programme since 2004 and the Water Explorer 
Programme since 2015. We have an active Environmental Society open to the whole school as well as 
passionate Grade 11 Environmental Monitors and Grade 12 Environmental Prefects who drive the 
various environmental projects around the school. The environmental facet at  
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Danville is overseen by our environmental facet educator. Danville’s green business, called Originally 
Made Green (OMG), was started in 2012, and makes many different products out of waste items 
collected by the school. Funds raised are donated to local environmental organisations each year. 

https://www.danville.co.za 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Danville_Park_Girls_High_School 

 

Ocean View Montessori School, Durban North 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

Established in 1994, Ocean View Montessori School caters for children from 18 months to 9 years. We 
apply the Montessori method with integrity and provide an integrated and happy learning environment 
where diversity is celebrated. Promoting an awareness of sustainability and a love and respect for our 
environment is at the core of all that we do, providing a framework for our teaching. 

https://oceanviewmontessorischool.co.za 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Ocean_View_Montessori_School 

 

Eden College, Durban, 

One Planet Cities Program; Oneplanet.com 

Eden College is situated in the suburb of Glenwood. It is a small, caring, co-educational independent 
school that builds on a firmly established reputation of excellence spanning over 40 years. This leading 
secular school provides a unique and vibrant educational experience for students from Grade 000 to 
Grade 12. It offers a holistic curriculum that includes a wide range of set and optional subjects, sport 
and cultural pursuits. We celebrate the diversity of cultures in this, our cosmopolitan South Africa, as 
we respect religious practices and holidays of the various faiths represented on our campus. Eden 
Durban is geared for the pupil who is longing for the ‘small school’ experience where personal attention 
is the order of the day and the social, emotional and academic needs of each child can be met and 
enhanced. 

https://oneplanet.com/futuremakers/Eden_College 

 

Please contact Bioregional Australia Australia@biroegional.com to discuss starting your schools 
program 

 
Phil Donaldson 
Bioregional Australia Foundation 
+61 478 049 194/ +61 423 824 152 
 

 
 
Bioregional Australia Foundation Ltd is a registered charity 41602727435. 
552 Victoria St, North Melbourne 3051 
bioregional.com.au @BioregionalAus 

 
Championing One Planet Living for 25 years 
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One Planet Living is a world in which people everywhere lead happy and healthy lives within the environmental 
limits of our one planet. 


